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( ) wrote: This movie is mainly about a young, brave girl named Abby that moves from one town to the next trying to figure out her
brother's comatose state. She is very lost and confused until she finds out her brother is the spitting image of an old woman he claims to

be. After he (Lili) could not be found, Abby decided that she would look for him. Abby finds her brother's grandmother (Lili) and befriended
her. Lili was the most likeable character (I really liked her, just wish she wasn't so unbelievable). Abby starts to question whether what her

brother is trying to tell her is real and actually happens, but then she feels like Lili was a real person. Anna Louise ( ) wrote: I was so
excited to see this movie. It did everything right. But i watched it. It was so heartbreaking. I did love the little girl who has to go home. I
didn't think the movie was very scary. It was nice. But, I didn't love it. I like the original. Bianca ( ) wrote: If you like selfless, original, and
just characters with goals that aren't always perfectly logical, you might really like this movie. I found it to be unexpectedly touching, not

to mention worth the money. Luke ( ) wrote: After acquiring the power of Flight, Peter Griffin decides to play a prank on his wife Lois,
leaving himself alone in the air. This turns out to be dangerous as he tries to avoid an UFO. Neil ( ) wrote: Two cops go to investigate a

bombing they think was caused by a war-like team of various things. Amy ( ) wrote: from page 2 of the first chapter: "A soft misting of rain
fell, glistening on her auburn hair. She felt a warm thrill as a deep pleasure rose in her heart, an intoxicating feeling, as if the very air

around her had been charged with ozone."Now
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